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UTAH TUESDAY DEOEMEER 2Q 1885 FIVE CENTS

J LEVIBERG J-

LEVIBERGCO
OBERNDORFER

IffT ArrTRsl
AND I

1 HABERDASHERS II-

KI S SO UTH JT4 A STREET JrjWb41J 14

a for Press Shirts Fine Imported-
UnderTear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAN BROr
Tlic-

WellKnown
ISj ami Reliable

Viiolesalc and Ret-

allITGRO9ERSD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE to send their order to the above firm
In the

3ESotaiX DecrtmoatThe FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in
Stock

3VLT LATCH CITY UTAH

SPENCER BJMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Styles
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Maeliine Co
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
7o 7o 77 mid 79 W Second South Street

SALT LiKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and lVroughtIron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Support

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

MAny E LOMAX JOHN D CAB-

TEBLOMAX CARTE-
RConfectionery

AND

OYSTERN-
EV STAND JUST OPENED
We make a Specialty of Supplying Church and

Social Parties with everything in our line

No 29 E First South

r

BUSINESS CARDS-

READY
IAlSFr DRESSES lK SILl AND
Ladies Underwear Ladles Wraps

away below cost at Mrs Duncans 67 W First
South street Call and be convince-
dlTOTlCEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
I out the Livery business of George W Hall

and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGKOVE

August 6th 18S5

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY Eli
Adolph Hauerbach 16 E1sl Sth

TTMIED C ANDERSON HAS 30OOO EASTJj era and local money to Loan

C1IINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
of Imported and Fancy Goods

hOi the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
Water Lillies The choicest Tea in the

city New goods received daily Prices rea-
sonable

¬

Hong Hop No 267 Main street Post
office Box No 105-

3lTOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGG1NS CATARRH1 Remedy Is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Stree-

tCALLAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
north of Clift House and see Dr

Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Pnysic
ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mall promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Uaia Street
Salt Lake C11yUta-

BPROFESSIONAL OARDS

JilL II A WHITNEY

Dox1t1 Office
No 4J S Main street Room Hooper El

tlridgc building

J t
H ICKYSOR

rDextirt
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CltAPMiN J L WHYTOCK DDS
e 1IAPMAN WHYTOCK

DoxLt1t5
Walker Opera House Antosthetics adnilnis
credo
Telephone ia office

C NicrfOL-

S3OoaafciST
I

OFFICE opposite Walker house Telephone
n Office Anesthetics given

7 B WILDER
lJ

ZT i22ixss IESr2si2aoo3T
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

A Mining and underground surveys with
draw ings of same a specialty

Oiuce 153 Main street up stairs by Jones t
COs Banka

ASSAYERS

VAIODGES
A sayer

Unler the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

M BISHOPl Assnyor
ICl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed-

FifflSCELLANEOUS

LEWS B RaCERS

I INSURANCE I I

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of Jx nlon England Capital and assets

4694
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hnrtfonl Connecticut Capital and assets
34-

WASHINGTON F A M INS CO
Of UOl tOll Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850
OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Hank

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable I

Tailor calls the public attention to the
fact that he makes a specialty of over-

coats
¬

Swallowtail and Business Suits at
the lowest prices in this city

I

COAL On and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street I

c

< a

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDfiN

ROBERTS NELD N-

VGSU
h
5a

I>
AJSTJ

i i
I AssaYersGoocisjAsthsy-

ers

I

I
OFFERi9J uJE H G SNUUr

z

I stoCk flrugs lUa1eriaTs and Toilet Aktc1 s hug fgistsr
Market

Sundries Surgicall Instruments etq over brought to this

We are Agents Jor nIl the Leading Lines of Goods we carrv
and can offer BETTEll PRICES than ever before gi-

venENTIRE D UG STO ES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

We w SEVER UNDERSOLD Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER I

220 Main St 5 OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
t SALT LAKE CITY y UTAft

MISCELLANEOUS

TheMetropolitanHotelREMO-
DELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of the PLBMC AT LAIZ-

GEPiae Table is UnsurpassedCO-
ME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF-

H and M E HILL Proprietors
3865 ESTABLISHED 3OQQ

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMERCHANT TAILORS

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL AND fWINTER ± WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stockand makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

lire lire
EviI4c

The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SATE

03T1

CLOTHING 9d4 i CLOTHING
CLOTHING I CL TTTINGl i CLOTHING

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

j
f i U I l

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

FOB

Men Boys and Children
t

WXIiIi TARE PXLE
j Fi

I Sa r Urday SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

SATU-
RDAYiOn

T ic LVIM

November 28th 1885

t If

ill those who wish to secure

BAIIGAINS
BARGAINS BIG BARGAINS BARGAINS

BABGAINS
BARGAINS J I BARGAINS

UST CALL EARL yo 1
t

ISAAC WOOLF Auctioneer

qes 177 1VIain St-
c > i-

t1n

c
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BURNED AT THE STAKE-

A Negro Ravisher Confesses His Crime
and Is Burned Up AliVe

Minute Palmer Captures the London

Ii
Critics in My Sweetheart

A Boiler Explosion Translates Four
Negroes to Glor r

Silver Light From the Suns
NEW YORE December 2Tho Sun says

The opponents of silver money on this side
of the Atlantic extol the blessings of the gold
standard and ascribe the depression of our
business affairs to the fear of silver Mean ¬

while the people of Great Britain whose
necks are under the yoke of gold und who
have not the faintest prospect of escape
from it are far from enjoying complete
Mosperityr Special cables present the fol-
lowing

¬

picture The suffering among the
poor of London is always great It is now
said to be unprecedented The usual efforts-
of alleviating it at Christmas seem to have
been paralyzed by the immensity of the task
Comparatively little organized charity has
been reported Every day during the past
fortnight one could see thousands of faint
ragged wretches prowling outside the
wharves each ready to fight the other in
order to be one of the score who were ad-
mitted

¬

to a days work for 40 cents if a ship
happened to come in Everywhere business-
is reported to be worse than it was a year
ago It is said that not a single Christmas
publication has yielded a profit At the
London docks less than onehalf the quan-
tity

¬

of wine has been taken out of bond than
was taken out last year More tangible lux-
uries

¬

suffer in the same way When it was
stated a year ago that the British ship
Building industries were off half a million
tons it seemed that the worst showing had
passed but the report now is likely to show
another diminution and one nearly as great
This is a sample of all the industries while

point
the farmers prices have reached starvation I

I

BURKE KNOCKS OUT CLEAR

Three I attlitiT Rounds IowgIitDaisy ItiglitBUmdcr Finishes
Cleary

CHICAGO December 23Probably the
most exciting glove contest ever witnessed-
in Chicago occurred here tonight in which
Jack Burke of Chicago in three rounds
knocked out Mike Cleary of New York As
early as 730 oclock tonight the atmos ¬

phere of Battery D exhaled by fully 400
pairs of lungs reeked with cigar smoke and
the mob not only packed the building but
ran over into the street It was nearly 10

oclock when the lions of the evening made
their appearance and the crowd proceeded-
to cheer itself hoarse Professor Tom
Chandler of Boston and Captain Dalton of

Chicago seconded Cleary while Tom
Chandler of Chicago and Jack Floto per-
formed the same service for Burke

BOTH MEN WERE IN PBEME CONDITION

Burke tipping the scales at 165 and Cleary
bout the same The men sparred an in-
stant for an opening and a moment later
Cleary went to grass from a terrific back-
hander from Burkes left which struck him
square in the eye and brought the blood
The round finished with some ineffectual at ¬

tempts on Clearys part to go in right on
Burkes face The second round panned out
rather favorably for Cleary who got in a
stinging couuter with his left on Burkes
cheek Cleary tapped Burke gently twice
more and the round closed with cautious
sparring on both sides

When the men stood up for the third
round

BUBKES PINK AND GLOWING SKIN

Showed in strange contrast to the almost
marble whiteness of Clearys fine face and
physique Burkes whole aspect was elo-
quent of vigor and confidence yet Cleary
pale and supple looked wen his match The
New Yorker began to force the fighting but
Burke impetuously forced him into the cor-
ner

¬

hit him two rattling blows on the face
with his left then parrying Clearys right
with his own right glove
STIIUCE THE NEW TOBKEB IISAVILT ON THE

NECK

Cleary staggered and seemed dazed for a
moment and then recovered himself with
an effort and forced Burke desperately to
the opposite side of the ring Cleary was
breathing heavily and shook slightly with
suppressed excitement while Burke per-
fectly cool and collected watched calmly
for his chance It came Quick as a
flash his right arm shot out and Cleary
fell like a log The blow caught him
fairly just under and behind the left ear
and knocked him senseless My God hes
killed him some one muttered The huge
audience became perfectly silent Burke
stepped to where his fallen adversary lay
stretched out at full length on his back
The victor his faca exhibiting genuine
alarm
STOOPED OVEB CLEAB AND SHOOK HIM GENTLY

A little later Clearys prostrate form showed
sighs of life and the crowd rose with wild
cries of Burke Burke The champion
climbed over the ropes and walked jauntily-
to the dressing room Clearys seconds
picked him up and carried him to his dress-

Ing room where he revived in a few minutes
Since Burke went to California after his
setto with Sullivan he has cultivated the
offensive usa of his right hand which is be ¬

lieved by many to be the secret of his re ¬

markable success tonight
y

Who Is Sarah Anyway f
NEW YORE December 28The Suns edi-

torial
¬

says A very interesting phase of the
celebrated litigation involving the claim of
Sarah Althea Hill to judicial recognition as
the wife of the late Senator Sharon is pre¬

sented by the decision rendered on Saturday-
in the Circuit Court in San Francisco by
Judge Sawyer Circuit Judge Sawyer is
lhighly respected for his learning abilitv and
character and so we believe is the Judge of
the State Court who decided the divorce-
case in MissIfills favor They seem to take
different views of the same facts From
what we have heard of the case and read of
it we imagine the facts might well divide a
jury and it is not surprising that they cause
courts to disagree But the end is not yet

Bland Chairman on Coinage
WASHINGTON December 29The Star

says It is settled that Bland is to hold the
chairmanship of the coinage weights and
measures committee but the composition of
the committee is giving the Speaker much
worry A pressure is being brought to bear
by Bland and other silver men to have none
but advocates of the silver dollar placed
upon it while on the other hand a great in-
fluence is exerted to have it constructed in
harmony with the Administration In this
way the Speaker is subjected to a ross fire
that is very harassing I

0 I

Indignant at Governor Kulick
SAN FnANCiscq December 28k Tucson

Arizona special says The proclamation of
Governor Zulick of the 23d warning the
people of Arizona to desist from attempting
retaliatory measures against the Indians on
the San Carlos reservations for depredations
committed by the hostile Indians has cre-
ated

¬

surprise and indignation among the
peopleof the Territory generally The en
tire Arizona press irrespective of party I

unite in condemning the not as unwarranted

by the facts and entirely uncalled for Meet ¬
ings have been called to give an expression-
of feeling in the matter

A Negro Ravishers Fate
MOBILE Ala December 29 Details of

the burning of the negro murdererReed by-
a mob near Gainestdwn yesterday furnish a
most horrible affair Reed was charged with
the murder of Miss Boyer whose body was
found horribly mutilated on Sunday He
confessed the crime and yesterday a crowd-
of 500 persons took the prisoner out on the
road near the spot where the murder was
committed and chained him to a tree They
piled light wood about the miserable crimi-
nal

¬

and when breasthigh applied a torch
As the flames shot upward the negro
gave a shriek of agony The crowd seeing
the smoke and flames enveloping him didnot wish him to die so easily They scat¬

tered the brands and the man was seen
writhing in agony Once more a pile of
light wood was constructed and the flames
sprang up briskly scorching tim negro terri ¬
bly Before they became fatal however
they were again subdued and again the
doomed and wretched man was seen con-
vulsed

¬

witlr pain afid terror The third time
the pile was lighted and was allowed to do
its work and the body of Reed was com-
pletely

¬

reduced ashes This is the second
mcident of the kind in the same place

Serious Boiler Explosion
MOBILE Ala December 2JEarly this

morning the Gulf City oil mills boiler ex-

ploded
¬

with terrific force tearing down the
boiler house and part of the seed sheds
burying four colored laborers in the
debris Three were taken out dead The
other is missing Three other negroes
were seriously scalded and two others are
slightly hurt Stanton foreman of the mill
was badly injured internally

A Negro Murderers Horrible Fate
MOBILE December 28At Gainestown

Clark county Alabama yesterday Alexander
Reid a negro who brutally murdered Miss
Carrie Boyer at that place on the 18th was
chained to a tree at the spot where the crime
was committed and slowly burned to death
by a crowd of indignant whites and blacks

England May Try Force
LONDON December 28The Pall Mall

Gazette reviewing the situation predicts
that the Salisbury government will be given-
an extension of power and says itispossible
that the Government may make an attempt
to suppress Ireland with highhanded coer ¬

cion

Vill Move to Recognize Bulgaria
CONSTANTINOPLE December 28The Bal-

kan conference will reopen here on January
17th Count Corti Italian Ambassador-
will make a motion in favor of the recogni ¬

tion of the Bulgarian Union and will be
supported by theBnssiau Ambassador

MinnIe Palmer in London
LONDON December 29Miss Minnie

Palmer opened an engagement at the Strand
Theatre last evening appearing in My
Sweetheart The verdict of the critics is
that her acting is improved The novelties
introduced were successful

Arrived From Australia
SANFBANCISCO December 29The steamer

Mararoa arrived this morning from Aus-
tralia with Sydney dates of December 4th

A Conservative View of Utah
The Nation of December 24th has the

following on the Utah question-

We must not let eagerness to put down
polygamy in Utah carry us into mischievous-

excess The bill introduced by Senator Ed¬

munds providing for a seizure of the prop-
erty

¬

of the Mormon church seems to point in
thiS direction It empowers the President
appoint fourteen trustees to administer
tins property and to make reports on it to
the Secretary of the Interior The sole
reason for this is that certain members-
of the Mormon church practice polygamy-
and the Mormon clergy teach its lawfulness-
if not its righteousness Apart from polyg ¬

amy there seems to be no more objection to
to the Mormon church than to any church-
in which the clergy are very powerful and
the people very ignorant Polygamy is now-
a legal offense and it has been the practice-
of the United States heretofore and a very
wholesome practice it is when legal offenses

I are committed to search out and punish
I those and those only who commit

them by due process of law The pre ¬

vention of offenses by the seizure-
of property whether belonging to corpora-
tions or individuals such as the Edmunds
bill contemplates is we believe something
hitherto unknown in our jurisprudence or
politics and might prove a most unfortu-
nate precedent If the Mormon church has
no legal or proper standing it ought to be
wound up in the usual way and its property
distributed among the parties in interest
Its seizure and administration by Govern ¬

ment trustees would be a proceeding which
we trust Congress will never sanction for
any purpose whatever

The Big Hole Placers
The Big Hole Placer Mining Company-

is composed chiefly of Salt Lake mining
and business men with mines in
Montana situated about eighty miles
from Dillon Just at present there is a
flurry of excitement over the rich dig
gins which have been found to exist
and in the spring quite a rush to that
region maybe expected The Big Hole
Placer Mining uompany owns n
large number of rich claims
and has secured about all
the available water rights besides which
there are at present under construction
quite a few miles of fluming In the
spring operations will be commenced on
a large scale Three giants are expected-
to send the dirt through the boxes in a
lively manner and the latest improved
goldsaving machinery willbeintroduced
Samples of the dust brought down show-
it to be remarkably free and susceptible
to quicksilver and it will probably aver ¬

age 17 or 18 per ounce

The Star of the Evening
Anybody who wishes to take apeepat

another world than ours has only to llook

at the planet Venus which now shines
brilliantly in the southwest after sun-

down
¬

Venus is of nearly the same size-

as the earth and astronomers think it
may possibly bear life not altogether un-

like
¬

that upon the surface of onr own
planet Yet at the distance of some 80
000000 of miles its huge bulk appears re-

duced
¬

to the dimensions of a star re-

flecting
¬

the sunlight to us like a pellicle-
of silver We inhabita wonderful world
but our world belongs to a still more won ¬

derful family of worlds

lawn Tennis by Electric Light
A lawn tennis dub composed of some

of the elite of the city has been organ-

ized

¬

and will hold forth at the Skating
Pavilion every Monday night and I

Wednesday and Friday afternoons at I
I

which time the pavilion will be closed to I

skaters A polo club is also talked of
and various other novel amusements II
which have not yet been inanguratedin
this city

7

FROM HER DYING LIPS

Au Indiana Woman Reveals the De-

tails
¬

of a Cruel Murder Five
Years Ago

The Body Boiled forTwoHours Till
the Flesh Peeled Off the Bones

Arrest of the Gang Who Planned and
Executed the Horrible Atrocity-

A Horrible IJcatUBed Confession
ViNOENNES Ind December 2iJohn B

Bunch a prosperous young farmer near
Shoales Martin county disappeared mys-
teriously

¬

about five years ago and no trace-
of his whereabouts was ever found The
matter was completely forgotten until Sun-
day

¬

when superintendent of the Martin
county poorhouse sent for by one of
the inmates Mrs Archer whoinf ornied him
Bunch was murdered by her husband his
brothers Thomas and Martin and John
Lynch and George Colt She stud Archers
desperate lot engaged in stealing and other
lawless acts that they had frequently tried
to get Bunch to join them but with no avail
and they finally determined to get rid
of him as a dangerous man One day her
husband John B Archer inveigled Bunch
down to the banks of Lost River and murd-
ered

¬

him and threw him in When the po ¬
lice dragged the river the Archers got scared
and took out the body nnf it in fVlA Vimlprnf
an engine of an old portablej i saw mill
boiled it for two days and nights and then
took out the bones and placed them in a
grave beneath the coffin Here the body of
Bunch was allowed to rest but a few days
when it was again taken up and placed
somewhere else Mrs Archer knowing not
where The conference was made before
the prosecuting attorney and implicated all
abovenamed men and warrants have
been madeout for their arrests

Sheriff Podgett arrived yesterday and with
a deputy proceeded to the farm five miles
south where Archer was working Archer-
was making rails Podgett showed him the
warrant when Archer declared he would not
go went to the house got a gun and ordered
the officers off the premises A man and
woman at the housewith Archer with guns
frightened the officers away Sheriff Pod
gett has now taken eleven men and proposes
to have Archer and his companions dead or
alive Mrs Archer says her husband de¬

serted her shortly after the murder and
poverty drove her to the poorhouse The
affair created quite a sensation I

The Cigar Makers All Right
OMAHA December 29A special train over

the Chicago Northwestern arrived from
the East here tonight at 1130 with 350
cigar makers from New York and points
along the line bound for San Francisco
This delegation is to take the places of the
Chinamen in the Chinese quarter of San
Franciscq A Wolf of San Francisco rep ¬

resenting the International Cigar Makers
Union is in charge of the party Six hun ¬

dred Knights of Labor and other local or ¬

ganizations received the visitors at the de-
pot with a brass band

Fifty cigar makers from Omaha joined the
party which will be swelled to 6CD before
reaching Francisco The terms on which
the men go are to work for one year at the
wages prevailing on the coast for the pur-
pose

¬

of supplanting the Mongolians The
movementis looked upon as a great victory
for the International Union There are some
fears of trouble from opposition by China ¬

men The factories are in the very heart of
the most dangerous Chinese settlement
there

The Liberal Opinion on Home Rule
LONDON December 29A circular was

recently sent to all the Liberal members of
the new Parliament asking them to state
their opinion on the Irish home rule ques-
tion In their replies most of them avoid
explicit statements but the majority of
those who express a definite opinion are
opposed to giving an Irish Parliament the
control of the tariffs and of the police and
are in favor of confining the legislative
powers of such an establishment to matters
of local government the same as in Great
Britain A number members insist that
the unity of the Empire must overtop all
efforts to conciliate the Irish tenantry The
replies show that it is hopeless to expect
from the Liberals any concession acceptable-
to the Parnellites Gladstone and his col ¬

leagues in the late Cabinet meeting continue
to exchange views on the Irish question
They take no pains to conceal the fact of
the existence of graye difficulties the way
of an agreement

r

Servias Demoralized Army
LONDON December29 The correspondent

of the Post says it is well known Belgrade
that King Milan was deceived in regard to
the effective strength of his army in the
same way that Napoleon HI was before the
opening of the FiancoPrussian war A ring-
of corrupt officials in the capital are respons
ible for the weakness displayed in the field
and for the humiliating position in which
Servia now finds herself Under the vigor-
ous

¬

hand of General Aorvatovich who was
recalled from a foreign mission as the one
man capable of redeeming the Kings shat ¬

tered forces there has been a marked im-

provement
¬

in the condition and manage ¬

ment of the troops but at best Servia will
be heavily handicapped in any military
movements that may be undertaken in the
near future

JCxpcrimcntiiijr BruultsC-
EDABBAPiDSIowaDecember 29 Among

the queer things resulting from theprohibi
tory laws of this State is the present intox-

icating
¬

lists goingon in this city Several
hemist and physicians are making experi ¬

ments for the purpose of ascertaining the
intoxicating qualities of the different kinds
of liquors A dozen men have been selected
none of them being total abstainers hard
drinkers The physicians will keep a second
of every change in the condition Qf the
men who imbibe the liquor under the ex-

perimental
¬

test according to the medical
prescription The quantities will bo duly
regulated until the period of stimulation
haspassed and the stage of intoXication be¬

gins when the experiment will end similar
experiments will undoubtedly be conducted-
in other places and the results compared-
The experiments will be carried on entirely
in the interests of science and it is expected-
that they will throw muchlight on the sub ¬

ject of liquordrinking

Tile Work of Fiends i

EL PASO Texas December 29It became i

known yesterday that a bold attempt had
been made on the 23d instant to blow up the I

bridge of the Southern Pacific Railroad i

across tho Rio Grande river several miles j

above the city Dynamite was placed on j

the track and the bridge bolts loosened A
dozen or more men speaking Enclish seized
the bridge tender about midnight bound
and blindfolded him and then marched him
to a cabin Itwas the intention of the men
to blow up passenger train No 20 from the
bridge then plunder the dying passengers
on the rocks below The tram however was
several hours late and as daylight ap-

proached the robbers fled
J

D Disfigured Kccrcant Lover i

I DUBUQUE December 28A sensational
case of vitriol throwing occurred here to
night r few minutes before 10 oclock
Frank Woods an engineer on the illinois
Central Kailroad was walking to the yard

>

for the purpose of taking out the freight
train At the lower end of the main street
two women stepped out of a dark recess
and one of them threw a can of vitriol upon
him It tstruck Woods in the face and it is
feared the sight of both eyes will be entirely
lost His cries brought assistance The
women escaped in the dark He was taken
to his residence where he is now suffering
terrible agony The women have not yet
been arrested Jt is believed that one of
them is Kate Welsh who a short time since
sued Woods for bastardy The suit is still
pending Since it was instituted Woods s
married another young lady

I r

Russia Plotting Against Turkey
LONDON December 28The Czar is about

to reinstate Prince Alexander of Bulgaria in
his former rank inthe Russian army The
presence of Prints Voiokoff and other This¬

sianofficers at Sofia makes a close alliance
between Russia and Bulgaria These facts
have caused alarm among the friends of
Turkey It is believed that the compact be¬
tween the Czar and Prince Alexander by
which Russia recognized the Bulgarian
union is ajnrelude to the Russian campaign
in the spring and the finaldiamerabennenfci
of the Turkish Empire

Wont Settle JTlieir Differences
DUBLIN December 29All hopes of a

friendly settlement of the questions at issue
between the Cork Steam Packet Company-
and the Cattle Dealers Association have been
abandoned The prospectus of the opposi ¬

tion steam packet company which the cattle
dealers at the meeting yesterday agreed to
organize was issued today The Cork De ¬
fense Association has offered to furnish
laborers and seamen to the boycotted steam ¬
ship company

Congressmen Taking lu New Or¬
leans

WASHINGTON December 29A number of
Congressmen and journalists with their fam-
ilies

¬

have left Washington for the New Or ¬
leans Exposition but will return this week

Bright Will Stay There
LONDON December 2iJThe President of

the Birmingham Liberal Association denies
the truth of the rumors that Bright intends
to resign his seat in Parliament

TELEGKAPHIC ITEMS

John Bright member of Parliament elect
for the Birmingham central division will
resign because he is opposed to the advanced
views of the Radicals

It is said at the White House that there is
no truth in nor any foundation for the
story published that a number of detectives
are coming to Washington to look after the
personal safety of the President

The pupils of the American School of
Opera in New York are working night and
day to make the initial performance success ¬

ful For three weeks nightly rehearsals
have been held at which the full chorus has
been required to be present The subscrip ¬

tion sale is already quite large

John W Mackay the Californio million-
aire

¬

Captain Conner of New York and
William li Johnson and Matthew Canning
of Philadelphia will have a conference m
New York today Tuesday in reference to
the monument for John McCullough Mackay
has subscribed 5C33 for the monument and

20000 additional will be raised bv the
friends of the dead actor

The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger confirms the Washing ¬

ton Republicans canvass of the House of
Representatives on the silver coinage ques ¬

tion The figures given indicate 197 Bepre
sentativ opposed to the suspension of the
Bland Dollar Act with only 128 Representa-
tives

¬

in favor of the suspension The situa-
tion

¬

in the Senate is not much better for
according to our correspondents inquiries-
there seem now to be but 32 Senators in
favor of the suspension while 41 Senators
are believed be against it

Alvin Joslyn Plays Wife Beater
Charles L Davis theatrically known-

as Alvin Joslyn recently brutally assault-
ed

¬

his wife with his fists at Victoria B
C between the acts of the play She
fled says the Colonist to one ofthe dress-
ing

¬

rooms and hid away from his wrath
After a great deal of coaxing the wife
emerged from her hiding place and the
play proceeded About one oclock in
the morning while the company were
packing up their effects hostilities again
broke out Davis struck his wife and she
fled screaming to a closet where she
locked herself in Davis raged and
fumed and swore about the closet and at
last kicked in the door and but for the
presence of a policeman who had been
sent for the poor woman would have
been roughly handled

g
From the Hospital to the Pen

I Deputy Smith arrested Jack Watkins
this morning at the Hospital of the Holy
Cross on a warrant issued from the First
District charging him with grand lar ¬

I ceny Watkins was brought to the hos-
pital

¬

some months ago from Des ret Mil-

lard county Utah with a wound in the
leg from an accidental gunshot requiring
amputation of the limb just below the
knee joint He was placed in confine-
ment

¬

at the Penitentiary to await his
trial

Berghs Defense of the Dog
I

Mr Bergh comes to the defense of the
He in letter to indog says a a paper

Newark N J where a mad dog scare is
pow in full heat that the people of New¬ I

ark are madder than the dogs He ex
presses doubts as to the existence at any
time of canine madness as a specific dis-

ease
¬

though he admits that dogs can be
driven to frenzy by the persecutions of
cruel and stupid people He sneers at
Pasteur as an obscure druggist and
attributes the present mad dog scare to
theschemes of this Frenchman to adver ¬

tise himself There is no doubt much
senseless alarm in the matter of mad dogs
jjust now in New York and its neighbor ¬

hood but in case of man against animal
Mr Bergh can be depended on to side
with
wrong

the animal every time right or I

IS

TIlE Emperor of China whose name is
Gong has been observed hanging around-
the mooneyed daughter of one of his
neighbors and now it is given out that
he is to marry her in tho spring in Lent
the pagan beast and will thereafter ter-

minate
¬

the Regency and assume control-
of the Government We congratulate-
the lady that she will now have a gong-

to neat

MINISTER Cox has begun negotiations-
with the Porte for a naturalization treaty
between Turkey and the United States
by which the citizens of each country-
will have equal rights in both Is it pos-

sible
¬

that the Turks have any rights
which our Minister hankers after sunI
setsurely cant haw his eye on a harem I


